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Dry Ice pellets from Roberts Oxygen Company are easy to use and reduce the me         

and effort spent in sizing conven onal blocks to fit your needs. No Cu ng, scraping,            

crushing or breaking is required because Dry Ice pellets, unlike blocks, pellets can be             

easily scooped and poured in between and around products filling any space or cavity.        

We also stock Dry Ice at several of our loca ons for your pick up convenience.  
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DRY ICE FACTS 

Dry Ice is very cold –109 degrees F and is widely used for freezing and keeping things cold.        

Dry Ice sublimes, the rate of sublima on will vary depending on the outside temperature 

and the quality of the insulated container that the ice is stored or shipped in. The be er 

the insula ng capacity of the container the lower the sublima on rate. Dry Ice sublimates 

at 10%, or 5 to 10 pounds every 24 hours. When shipping with Dry Ice, it is important to 

use a well insulated container. This will reduce the amount of ice needed while extending 

the shipping mes. Because of the extremely cold temperatures associated with Dry Ice, 

always handle the product carefully using insulated gloves and other protec ve clothing.  

Prolonged skin contact with Dry Ice can freeze skin cells and will cause 

injury similar to burns. 

Dry Ice 



DRY ICE PICK‐UP TIME AND TRANSPORTING 
 
Plan to pick up the Dry Ice as close to the me it is 

needed as possible. It sublimates at 10%, or 5 to 10 

pounds every 24 hours, whichever is greater. Carry 

it in a well‐insulated container such as an ice chest.  

If it is transported inside a car or van  make sure 

your vehicle windows are open for ven la on.  


